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By M.G. Narasimha Murthy

Orient BlackSwan, New Delhi, India, 2009. Paperback. Book Condition: New. First Edition. This
anthology introduces to the reader some of the best short stories written by famous Indian authors
of recent times. It brings together an impressive span of Indian writing in English from the turn of
the 19th century to the late 20th century. These stories are representative of the fine art of story
writing and the different techniques adopted by writers considered to be the great Indian masters.
Famous Short Stories by Indian Writers explores themes that are crucial for the context and study of
Indian Writing in English. Stories like Tagores Kabuliwallah, Premchands The Voice of God and
Masti Venkatesha Iyengars The Curds Seller locate the individuals identity in the family and
community. Other stories in the collection, Mulk Raj Anands The Gold Watch, Khushwant Singhs
Mark Of Vishnu and Manohar Malgonkars Upper Division Love also provide insights into
relationships formed between different social groups, British and Indian, employer and employee,
the privileged and the underprivileged. Printed Pages: 120. Size: 14 x 22 Cm.
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ReviewsReviews

This publication is amazing. It is definitely basic but shocks in the fi y percent of your publication. You wont feel monotony at anytime of your own time
(that's what catalogues are for concerning if you question me).
-- Prof. Kirk Cruickshank DDS-- Prof. Kirk Cruickshank DDS

This kind of book is every little thing and taught me to looking ahead of time and a lot more. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never.
I found out this book from my dad and i encouraged this pdf to find out.
-- Justus Hettinger-- Justus Hettinger
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